Mitochondrial Ca 2+ uptake is an important mediator of metabolism and cell death. Identification of components of the highly conserved mitochondrial Ca 2+ uniporter has opened it up to genetic analysis in model organisms. Here we report a comprehensive genetic characterisation of the known uniporter components conserved in Drosophila. While loss of MCU or EMRE abolishes fast mitochondrial Ca 2+ uptake, this results in surprisingly mild phenotypes. In contrast, loss of the regulatory gatekeeper component MICU1 has a much more severe phenotype, being developmental lethal, consistent with unregulated Ca 2+ uptake. Mutants for MICU3 are viable with mild neurological phenotypes. Genetic interaction studies reveal that MICU1 and MICU3 are not functionally interchangeable. More surprisingly, loss of MCU or EMRE does not suppress MICU1 mutant lethality, suggesting that the lethality results from MCU-independent functions. This study helps shed light on the physiological requirements of the mitochondrial Ca 2+ uniporter, and provides a suite of tools to interrogate their interplay in homeostasis and disease conditions. B. DNA analysis of MCU 1 . Primer sequences are detailed in the 'Materials and Methods' section.
Introduction
The uptake of Ca 2+ into mitochondria has long been established as a key regulator of an array of cellular homeostatic processes as diverse as bioenergetics and cell death [1, 2] . A series of seminal discoveries have recently elucidated the identity of the components that make up the mitochondrial Ca 2+ uniporter complex. The mammalian uniporter is comprised of MCU as the main pore-forming protein [3, 4] , its paralog MCUb [5] , a small structural component, EMRE [6] , and the regulatory subunits, MICU1-3 [7] [8] [9] . Reconstitution studies in yeast, which lacks a mitochondrial Ca 2+ uniporter, have demonstrated that heterologous co-expression of MCU and EMRE are necessary and sufficient to confer uniporter activity [10] . The family of EF-hand-containing proteins, MICU1, MICU2 and MICU3, have been shown to exhibit a 'gatekeeper' function for the uniporter, serving to inhibit Ca 2+ uptake at low cytoplasmic concentrations [9, 11, 12] . These components are generally highly conserved across eukaryotes, including most metazoans and plants, but not in many fungi and protozoans, reflecting their ancient and fundamental role [13] .
While the composition and function of the uniporter have been well-characterised in vitro and in cell culture models, the physiological role of the uniporter is beginning to emerge with in vivo characterisation of knockout mutants [14] . Current data present a complex picture. Initial studies of MCU knockout mice described a viable strain with a very modest phenotype, in a mixed genetic background [15] , although subsequent studies using an inbred background reported MCU loss to be lethal or semi-viable [16] and tissue-specific conditional knockout revealed an important role in cardiac homeostasis [17] . Similarly, loss of MICU1 in mice has a complex phenotype, varying from fully penetrant perinatal lethality [18] to incomplete lethality with a range of neuromuscular defects that unexpectedly improve over time in surviving animals [19] .
One explanation for the reported phenotypic variability is that perturbing mitochondrial Ca 2+ uptake can be influenced by additional factors, the most obvious being genetic background. Hence, there is a need for greater investigation into the physiological consequences of genetic manipulation of the uniporter components in a genetically powerful model system. Here we report a comprehensive genetic analysis of the uniporter complex components that are conserved in Drosophila. These include loss of function mutants for MCU, EMRE, MICU1 and MICU3 (Drosophila lack MCUb and MICU2), and corresponding inducible transgenic expression lines. Despite lacking fast Ca 2+ uptake, MCU and EMRE mutants present a surprising lack of organismal phenotypes, although both mutants are short-lived, with a more pronounced effect when MCU is lost. In contrast, loss of MICU1 causes developmental lethality, whereas mutants for MICU3 are viable with modest phenotypes. Performing genetic interaction studies with these strains, we confirm the gatekeeper function of MICU1 is conserved in flies and reveal that MICU1 and MICU3 are not functionally interchangeable. More surprisingly, we find that loss of MCU or EMRE does not suppress MICU1 mutant lethality, suggesting that the lethality results from MCU-independent functions. The generation of these genetic tools in Drosophila will facilitate the further investigation of the functional roles of the uniporter components in vivo.
Results
To generate null mutants for MCU we used a P-element mobilisation technique exploiting a transposon at the 5' end, MCU EY01803 (Fig. 1A) . We isolated a single imprecise excision -a deletion of 1557 bp removing the 5' end of MCU that includes the first three exons containing the start codon and mitochondrial targeting sequence common to most isoforms. We refer to this mutation as MCU 1 (Fig. 1A) . The neighbouring genes, sulfateless (sfl) and javelin (jv), remained intact and showed unaltered levels of expression ( Fig. EV1A, B ). The MCU 1 deletion can be detected by genomic PCR and the breakpoints were verified by Sanger sequencing (Fig. 1B ). Immunoblot analysis of crude mitochondrial extracts from homozygous MCU 1 mutant homogenates using an antibody raised against the C-terminus of Drosophila MCU confirmed the absence of MCU protein (Fig. 1C ).
Mitochondria from human or mouse cells lacking MCU fail to perform fast Ca 2+ uptake [3, 4, 15] . To verify that MCU 1 represents a functional null mutant, mitochondria were isolated from homozygous MCU 1 adult flies and assayed for Ca 2+ uptake. Similar to mammalian cells, the addition of Ca 2+ to purified, energised mitochondria from wild-type Drosophila yields a rapid spike of extramitochondrial Calcium Green-5N fluorescence followed by a progressive decline in fluorescence as Ca 2+ is buffered by mitochondria ( Fig. 1D , E,). Ca 2+ is released again upon depolarisation by the uncoupling agent FCCP, as reflected by the concomitant rise in Calcium Green-5N fluorescence. As expected, rapid Ca 2+ uptake is completely blocked by the addition of the MCU inhibitor ruthenium red (RuR). This effect is fully replicated in MCU 1 mutant mitochondria, reflecting a complete loss of fast Ca 2+ uptake. Importantly, the lack of Ca 2+ uptake was not due to loss of membrane potential as this was equivalent across the samples (EV2A, B). Moreover, Ca 2+ uptake is restored upon transgenic expression of MCU ( Fig. 1D , E, and EV2A, B). Together these data show that MCU 1 is a null mutant incapable of fast Ca 2+ uptake.
Despite this deficiency, MCU 1 mutants are homozygous viable and develop to adult stage in expected Mendelian proportions ( Fig. 2A ). However, MCU 1 mutants are significantly shorter-lived than controls (~34% reduction of median lifespan), a phenotype that is fully rescued by ubiquitous expression of transgenic MCU (Fig. 2B ). Despite this attenuated longevity, MCU 1 mutants do not display an appreciable defect in motor ability, as assessed via a negative geotaxis (climbing) assay, in young or older flies (Fig. 2C ).
We next sought to determine the effect of MCU loss on mitochondrial metabolic function.
Young MCU 1 mutants showed a modest but significant decrease in basal ATP levels compared to controls ( Fig. 2D ), which ameliorated with age. In contrast, measurement of oxygen consumption rate (OCR) revealed a marked reduction in Complex I-or Complex II-linked respiration in young and older flies ( Fig. 2E, F ). Assessing the impact on mitochondrial cell biology we found no difference in mitochondrial morphology in flight muscle ( Fig. EV3A ), or mitochondrial axonal transport ( Fig. EV3B , C). Together these results indicate that loss of MCU affects mitochondrial respiratory capacity, but this is surprisingly well tolerated at the organismal level.
To mutagenize EMRE we used a CRISPR/Cas9 based approach [20] , using two simultaneously expressed transgenic guide RNAs (Fig. 3A ). We isolated several indel events resulting in frameshift mutations leading to premature stop codons. Three such mutations are shown in Fig. 3B . As with MCU 1 , analysis of these EMRE mutants revealed that they all exhibit no fast mitochondrial Ca 2+ uptake ( Fig. 3C , D), in normally energised mitochondria (EV2C, D), indicating that the three mutants are functionally equivalent. We focussed on one mutant, EMRE 1 , which also showed a substantial reduction in the level of the mRNA transcript ( Fig. 3E ), for further characterisation.
Similar to the MCU 1 flies, EMRE 1 mutants are viable, eclose at expected Mendelian ratios ( Fig. 4A ), and display a significantly shortened lifespan (23% reduction of median lifespan compared to control) ( Fig. 4B ). The climbing ability of EMRE 1 mutants is slightly reduced compared to control at a young age (2 day old), but this becomes indistinguishable from control by 20 days (Fig. 4C) .
The basal ATP level of EMRE 1 mutants is only marginally reduced at 20 days ( Fig. 4D ). However, in contrast to the strong reduction in respiration seen in MCU 1 mutants, the Complex I-or Complex II-linked respiration of EMRE 1 flies is either non-significant or only modestly affected compared to controls ( Fig. 4E , F).
To target MICU1 we again used P-element mobilisation, using MICU1 KG04119 , and isolated a large deletion spanning ~11 kb, removing half of MICU1 and extending some 9 kb upstream of MICU1 ( Fig. 5A ). This region is relatively gene-sparse and devoid of additional predicted protein coding genes. Expression analysis of homozygous MICU1 32 larvae yielded no detectable transcript, establishing it as a null allele ( Fig. 5B ). In stark contrast to MCU and EMRE mutants, homozygous MICU1 32 mutants are larval lethal with a few animals reaching the third instar stage ( Fig. 5C ).
Supporting this, ubiquitous expression of two independent RNAi transgenes also caused developmental lethality (data not shown). Importantly, full viability to adult stage was restored upon ubiquitous expression of HA-tagged MICU1, by either the A or B isoforms ( Fig. 5D ). Moreover, organismal vitality, as measured by climbing ability, was also completely restored ( Fig. 5E ).
The severely reduced viability of MICU1 32 mutants precluded the possibility of performing respirometry, but analysing ATP levels we found a significant reduction ( Fig. 5F ), indicative of a substantial mitochondrial impairment. This prompted us to investigate other aspects of mitochondrial homeostasis. Assessing mitochondrial morphology in larval epidermal cells we found that the distribution of mitochondria appeared altered, less inter-connected and more diffuse (Fig. 5G ). We also found that axonal transport of mitochondria is impaired in MICU1 32 larvae ( Fig. 5H , I).
Collectively, these data show the presence of multiple mitochondrial defects that together might be responsible for lethality of the MICU1 32 mutants.
Drosophila do not have an orthologue of the MICU1 paralogue, MICU2, but MICU3 is conserved, encoded by CG4662 ( Fig. 6A ). Interestingly, Drosophila MICU3 also appears to be neuronally restricted (see FlyBase and [21] ), as in mammals [9] . Currently, very little is known about the function of MICU3, and no in vivo studies have been reported. To assess its role in vivo we used CRISPR/Cas9 to induce indel mutations. One of these mutations, MICU3 27 , a single base deletion ( Fig. 6B , C), which abolishes a MboII restriction site ( Fig. 6D ), leads to a frameshift and early truncation. This mutation also substantially de-stabilises the MICU3 transcript ( Fig. 6E ). In striking contrast to loss of MICU1, homozygous MICU3 27 mutants are fully viable ( Fig. 6F ), though lifespan was modestly (7% reduction in median lifespan) but significantly reduced ( Fig. 6G ). In addition, these mutants exhibited a significant climbing defect in young and older flies ( Fig. 6H ). These results indicate a function for MICU3 in proper maintenance of neuronal function, consistent with its neuronally-restricted expression. However, analysing mitochondrial respiration from heads of MICU3 27 mutants, we observed no significant differences compared to control ( Fig. 6I ).
In order to investigate the functional relationship between the various uniporter components we undertook a number of genetic interaction studies. First, since Drosophila MICU1 and MICU3 share a fair degree of homology (~49% similarity, ~31% identity between MICU1-B and MICU3-C), we reasoned that they may share some functional overlap. To address this, we asked whether normally neuronally-restricted MICU3 could functionally substitute for MICU1. Thus, we ectopically expressed MICU3 ubiquitously in MICU1 32 mutants. Here we chose to express isoforms A and C, as these cover all of the predicted coding regions (Fig. 6A ). However, neither MICU3 isoform was able to restore viability of MICU1 32 mutants or shift the lethal phase ( Fig. 5H ), indicating that MICU3 is not functionally equivalent to MICU1 in vivo.
MICU1 has been shown to provide gatekeeper function for the uniporter channel with loss of MICU1 causing unregulated mitochondrial Ca 2+ uptake. It has also been shown that in mice lacking MICU1, genetic reduction of EMRE substantially ameliorates the MICU1 phenotypes [19] . Thus, we reasoned that the lethality of the MICU1 32 mutants is caused by unregulated Ca 2+ entry, which should be prevented by loss of the MCU channel. To test this, we combined homozygous MICU1 32 and MCU 1 mutants and, to our surprise, found that this did not suppress the lethality or noticeably shift the lethal phase ( Fig. 5H ). We corroborated this finding by combining MICU1 32 mutants with EMRE 1 mutants, with the same result ( Fig. 5H ).
Overexpression paradigms disrupting uniporter stoichiometry have previously been used to interrogate the functional relationships of uniporter components [22] . Using a classic eye morphology assay as a read-out of the impact of genetic interactions on cell and tissue viability, we first found that overexpression of any of the uniporter components alone in the eye, using a GMR-GAL4 driver, had no effect on eye or ommatidial morphology ( In contrast, co-expression of MCU with either MICU1 or MICU3 was not so detrimental, although in all cases it caused a very mild disruption of the ommatidial arrangement resulting in a mild 'roughened' appearance ( Fig. 7A ). This system allowed us to test possible functional differences between different isoforms of MICU1 and MICU3. In general, the co-expression of all isoforms with MCU caused similar effects, though it is notable that the expression of MICU3-C gave a slightly stronger phenotype, that may reflect its greater level of expression compared to MICU3-A (Fig.   EV1F ). The enhanced phenotype of MCU:MICU3 co-expression is consistent with a recent report that MICU3 enhances MCU-mediated Ca 2+ uptake [9] .
We next reasoned that if the dramatic eye phenotype caused by MCU and EMRE coexpression was due to extra unregulated channels and excessive Ca 2+ uptake, this may be ameliorated by co-expression of the MICU1 gatekeeper. Remarkably, co-expression of either MICU1-A or -B with MCU and EMRE prevented the MCU:EMRE phenotype (Fig. 7B ). Co-expression of a GFP control confirmed that this was not due to titration of multiple UAS lines. Notably, while both isoforms provided excellent rescue, isoform B appeared slightly more effective than isoform A.
These observations are entirely consistent with MICU1 providing the main gatekeeper function for the uniporter.
We also used this assay to test the functionality of MICU3 in this context. In striking contrast to MICU1 expression, co-expression of either MICU3-A or -C with MCU and EMRE provided no suppressing effect for the MCU:EMRE phenotype (Fig. 7B ). These results are consistent with MICU3 not being a major uniporter gatekeeper in vivo.
Discussion
The capacity of mitochondria to take up Ca 2+ has important implications for cellular homeostasis as it regulates fundamental processes from metabolism to cell death. In this context, the mitochondrial Ca 2+ uniporter plays a crucial function, driving the rapid entry of Ca 2+ into mitochondria. In order to better understand the physiological role of mitochondrial Ca 2+ uptake, we have used the genetically powerful model Drosophila to manipulate the conserved set of dedicated channel and regulatory proteins that form the complex.
The fact that MCU mutants are viable and fertile with no gross morphological or behavioural defects was initially surprising given the historical importance of mitochondrial Ca 2+ , but corroborates another recent report of fly MCU mutants [22] , and is consistent with studies in mice and worms where deletion of the MCU orthologues are essentially benign at the organismal level under basal conditions [15, 23] . Importantly, however, fly MCU mutants are significantly shorter-lived than controls. This situation is mirrored by EMRE mutants, albeit with a smaller impact on lifespan. The reason for the shortened lifespans is currently unknown but may reflect the effects of a chronic bioenergetic deficit evident from the OCR measurements. Accordingly, MCU mutants show a greater respiration defect compared to EMRE mutants, consistent with their respective impacts on lifespan.
The respiratory impairment could be due to the previously reported increase in oxidative stress that occurs in the MCU mutants [22] , which has yet to be assessed in EMRE mutants. Alternatively, the short lifespan may be due to a myriad of potential metabolic imbalances, such as disruption of NADH/NAD+ levels. Chronic adaptations may also occur through transcriptional responses. Further studies analysing the metabolic and transcriptional changes occurring in these flies will shed light on this fundamental question.
Nevertheless, the fact that the EMRE mutants are also relatively benign at the organismal level corroborates the surprising viability of MCU mutants. Considering this, it is striking that flies, as in mice and worms, consistently show an ability to compensate for the lack of fast mitochondrial Ca 2+ uptake, suggesting the induction of some adaptive mechanism as discussed by others [16, 24] . While alternative routes of mitochondrial Ca 2+ entry must exist, since matrix Ca 2+ is not abolished in MCU KO mice [15] , proposed mechanisms are speculative, and it is unclear whether they constitute a compensatory adaptation for fast Ca 2+ uptake or simply allow gradual, slow accumulation [24] . On the other hand, rapid mitochondrial Ca 2+ uptake mediated by MCU is thought to constitute a specific metabolic regulatory mechanism, e.g. to increase ATP production, under certain conditions such as strenuous exercise or pathological conditions [25] , which is partly evident in the MCU KO mice [15] or heart-specific conditional KO [17] . Such important physiological roles would not necessarily be apparent under basal conditions in flies. Indeed, MCU has also been proposed to promote wound healing [23] , however, our preliminary studies did not find evidence supporting this. The current study presents a summary of the requirements of uniporter components under basal conditions, and further work will be needed to evaluate the role of the uniporter in the full range of physiological conditions.
In seeking to understand the importance of the regulatory components of the uniporter we also developed loss-of-function models for MICU1 and MICU3. In striking contrast to MCU and EMRE mutants, loss of MICU1 results in larval lethality which is associated with alterations in mitochondrial morphology and motility, and a reduced level of total ATP. In line with its role as the principle gatekeeper of the uniporter and the knowledge that excess mitochondrial Ca 2+ triggers cell death, we reasoned that the lethality was due to Ca 2+ accumulation in the mitochondrial matrix through unregulated MCU-EMRE channels. Supporting this, we observed that dual overexpression of MCU and EMRE in the eye leads to substantial loss of retinal tissue; concomitant overexpression of MICU1 is sufficient to prevent this phenotype, consistent with MICU1 re-establishing appropriately regulated uniporter channels.
However, one striking observation that was most surprising to us was the inability of MCU or EMRE mutants to rescue the MICU1 mutant lethality. This result is particularly puzzling since it was recently shown that mice lacking MICU1, which present multiple pathogenic phenotypes, are substantially rescued by genetic reduction of EMRE levels [19] . While the reason for the lack of rescue in flies is unclear, we postulate that this suggests the function of MICU1 is not limited to uniporter-dependent Ca 2+ uptake. We do not currently know whether the lethality of MICU1 mutants is specifically due to excessive mitochondrial Ca 2+ levels, however, it appears to be independent of fast mitochondrial Ca 2+ uptake as this is eliminated in MCU and EMRE mutants. As noted above, other routes of Ca 2+ uptake into mitochondrial clearly exist but the mechanisms that regulate them are uncertain. These Drosophila models are ideally suited for unbiased genetic screening to uncover such fundamental regulatory mechanisms.
In contrast to MICU1, loss of MICU3 was overall well tolerated at the organismal level.
Functional analysis of MICU3 is to date extremely limited, but the neuronally-restricted expression led us to anticipate that these mutants might have more neurological-specific phenotypes, which was at least partly borne out. Whereas longevity of these mutants was only minimally affected, they exhibited a notable locomotor deficit even in young flies. We initially hypothesized that MICU3 may be able to act redundantly with MICU1 but attempts to transgenically rescue MICU1 mutants by ectopic MICU3 expression were unsuccessful. This result is consistent with a recent report showing that MICU3 binds to MICU1 but apparently enhances mitochondrial Ca 2+ uptake [9] .
In summary, we present a comprehensive analysis of the conserved components of the mitochondrial Ca 2+ importer and its regulators. While loss of the various components results in dramatically different organismal phenotypes, ranging from the most severe deficit exemplified by the MICU1 mutants to the very mild consequences of mutating MICU3, such diverse phenotypes mirror the situation reported in humans so far. The first described patients with MICU1 mutations exhibit a severe, complex neurological condition accompanied by muscular dystrophy and congenital myopathy, clearly associated with mitochondrial dysfunction [26] , whereas a later study reported MICU1 patients with a relatively mild fatigue syndrome [27] . One explanation for the reported phenotypic variability is that the consequence of perturbing mitochondrial Ca 2+ uptake can be influenced by additional factors, the most obvious being genetic background. The genetic tools described here open up the possibility for a thorough analysis of the uniporter function in a powerful genetic model organism which will advance our understanding of the role of mitochondrial Ca 2+ in health and disease. All the mutants lines used in this study were back-crossed to an isogenic w 1118 strain (RRID:BDSC_6326), for 4-6 generations before use.
Materials and Methods

Drosophila husbandry, stocks and mutagenesis
Generation of transgenic lines
The following transgenes were generated by cloning into the pUAST-attB vector (BestGene Inc.). MICU3-A and MICU3-C were amplified from cDNA clones lD23951 and RH09265 respectively, including a single 3' V5 tag, and were inserted between the NotI and XbaI sites.
UAS-MCU
All cDNA clones were obtained from Drosophila Genomics Resource Center (Bloomington, Indiana). Constructs were verified by sequencing before being sent for transgenesis by phiC31 sitedirected integration into attP40 and attP2 sites (BestGene Inc., or Dept. of Genetics, University of Cambridge). For all integration events, multiple independent lines were initially isolated, verified by PCR and assessed for consistent effects before selecting a single line of each integration site for further study.
Mitochondrial membrane potential and calcium flux assays
Mitochondria were prepared from ∼50 whole adult flies by differential centrifugation. Samples were homogenized with a Dounce glass potter and a loose-fitting glass pestle in a mannitol-sucrose buffer (225 mM mannitol, 75 mM sucrose, 5 mM HEPES, 0.1 mM EGTA, pH 7.4) supplemented with 2% BSA. Samples were centrifuged at 1,500 × g at 4 °C for 6 min. The supernatant was filtered through a fine mesh, and centrifuged at 7,000 × g at 4 °C for 6 min. The resulting pellet was resuspended in mannitol-sucrose buffer without BSA before being centrifuged at 7,000 x g under the same conditions as above and resuspended in a small volume (∼50 μL) of mannitol-sucrose buffer. Protein concentration was measured using the Biuret test. 
Locomotor and lifespan assays
Climbing (negative geotaxis assay) was assessed as previously described with minor modifications [32] . Briefly, for climbing, 20-25 males were placed into the first chamber of a 'Benzer' countercurrent apparatus, tapped to the bottom, and given 10 s to climb a 10 cm distance. This procedure was repeated five times, and the number of flies remaining in each chamber was counted. The with cOmplete mini EDTA-free protease inhibitors (Roche) for 10 min on ice. After carrying out three freeze-thaw cycles with dry ice and a 37 °C water bath, the lysates were centrifuged at 20,000 × g for 5 min and the supernatants taken for SDS page.
Immunoblotting
For MCU and EMRE expression analysis, mitochondrial proteins were isolated from whole adult flies according to the method described in the previous section. For MICU1 and MICU3 overexpression analysis flies were homogenized in a PBS-based lysis buffer with lithium dodecyl sulfate containing β-Mercaptoethanol and supplemented with cOmplete mini EDTA-free protease inhibitors (Roche). 
Microscopy
Indirect flight muscle was dissected and fixed in 4% formaldehyde (Agar scientific; R1926) in PBS for 30 minutes, washed twice with PBS, and mounted on slides in Prolong Diamond Antifade mounting medium (Thermo Fisher Scientific; RRID:SCR_015961). Larval epidermal cells were prepared as previously described [33] . Larvae were dissected in PBS and fixed in 4% formaldehyde, for 30 min, permeabilized in 0.3% Triton X-100 for 30 min, and blocked with 0.3% Triton X-100 plus 1% bovine serum albumin in PBS for 1 h at room temperature. Tissues were incubated with ATP5A antibody diluted in 0.3% Triton X-100 plus 1% bovine serum albumin in PBS overnight at 4°C, rinsed three times 10 min with 0.3% Triton X-100 in PBS, and incubated with the appropriate fluorescent secondary antibodies for 2 h at room temperature. The tissues were washed twice in PBS and mounted on slides using Prolong Diamond Antifade mounting medium (Thermo Fisher Scientific).
Fluorescence imaging was conducted with a Zeiss LSM 880 confocal microscope/Nikon Plan-Apochromat 63×/1.4 NA oil immersion objective. For adult eyes, images were acquired using a Leica DFC490 camera mounted on a Leica MZ6 stereomicroscope set at maximum zoom.
Axonal Transport
Analysis of axonal transport was performed on wandering third instar larvae as previously described and quantified manually.
Respirometry analysis
Respiration was monitored at 30 o C using an Oxygraph-2k high-resolution respirometer (OROBOROS Instruments) using a chamber volume set to 2 mL. Calibration with air-saturated medium was performed daily. Data acquisition and analysis were carried out using Datlab software 
ATP levels
The ATP assay was performed as described previously [37] . Briefly, five male flies of the indicated age or 10 larvae for each genotype were homogenized in 100 µL 6 M guanidine-Tris/EDTA extraction buffer and subjected to rapid freezing in liquid nitrogen. Homogenates were diluted 1/100 with the extraction buffer and mixed with the luminescent solution (CellTiter-Glo Luminescent Cell Viability Assay, Promega). Luminescence was measured with a SpectraMax Gemini XPS luminometer (Molecular Devices). The average luminescent signal from technical triplicates was expressed relative to protein levels, quantified using the DC Protein Assay kit (Bio-Rad). Data from 2-4 independent experiments were averaged and the luminescence expressed as a percentage of the control.
RNA extraction, cDNA synthesis and real-time PCR
Isolation of total RNA was performed using the RNeasy RNA purification kit (QIAGEN); cDNA was synthesised from total RNA using 'ProtoScript® II first strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (New England BioLabs, E6560S) according to manufacturer's instructions. Total RNA concentration was ascertained spectrophotometrically, and equivalent amounts of total RNA underwent reverse transcription for each sample. Quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) was performed on a CFX96
Touch™ Real-Time PCR Detection System. Gene-specific primers were designed to have oligos spanning an intron whenever possible and their sequence is reported in Supplementary table 1.
Carryover DNA was removed with Turbo DNase free (Ambion, Cat. No. AM1907) according to the manufacturer's protocol. The relative transcript levels of each target gene were normalized against RpL32 mRNA levels; quantification was performed using the comparative CT method [38] .
Statistical analysis
Data are reported as mean ± SD, SEM or 95% CI as indicated in figure In all conditions the control genotype was the relevant GAL4-only non-transgenic control (GAL4/+).
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